Western-themed affair is Arsht Center’s most successful gala

President and CEO John Richard, Adrienne Arsht, Mayor Tomas Regalado, Kevin Costner, School Board Member Requel Regalado, Mike and Margaret Edelston at the annual Arsht Gala.

Did I mention that high demand for full tables and individual tickets on the gala floor led to the release of limited capacity first-tier seats, which gave partypugers the unique opportunity to experience the evening from a unique vantage point? This popular ticket afforded guests not one but two dancing options. Yes, after Costner brought down the house, the Steve Chase Society band kept the party moving right up to the very end of the show! And thanks to Barton G., revelers indulged in his sumptuous comfort cuisine during the.lower-slogging, boot-stomping event. The star was the most successful gala in the Arsht Center’s history. President and CEO John Richard and wife Lynn Richard, Leonard, and Jayne Abess. Miles Wilkin, and Susan Kra- jewski of Broadway Across America, Marvin Ross, Friedman, and Adrienne Baron Hess, Ambassadors Chuck, and Suzi Cobb, Mayor Tomas Regalado, and City Commissioner Maria Sarroff, Superintendent, Albert Carvalho, School Board member Requel Regalado, Robert, and Anna-Marie Barkin, Alan, and Diane Lieber- man, and Guess and Zayle Scharf. Modern West set a goal to embark on a 10-day U.S. tour the spring and the bands music is also featured in our upcom- ing History Channel miniseries, Netflix, and Phones. Costner and his band headlined the show but it was definitely not over after the nodding performance.

Manny LeDray and local artists Agustina Proces, Francis Tremam, Lloyd Rodney, Carlos Betancourt and Christina Lee Rodriguez, gallery’s Fred Strneda. Nina Johnson, David Castillo, and Anthony Spin- nello, collectors Charles Grainer, Cen- tro, and Marta Margulis, gallery’s. The Mall and Kitty Mar- garet, included honorary chair, including Bull Durham superstar Kevin Costner. To see bright lights of the Knight Performing Arts of Miami-Dade to the ground, and to see the philanthropic crowd to the annual Arsht Gala. Requistions, which continue for the artsy affair. Tom Murphy, and incoming Principal ACND, Robyn Price, President, and Chief Curator, Carlos LeDray and local artists Agustina Proces, Francis Tremam, Lloyd Rodney, Carlos Betancourt and Christina Lee Rodriguez, gallery’s Fred Strneda. Nina Johnson, David Castillo, and Anthony Spin- nello, collectors Charles Grainer, Cen- Below is the image of one page of a document, as well as some raw textual content that was previously extracted for it. Just return the plain text representation of this document as if you were reading it naturally. Do not hallucinate.